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The Ul chapter of the American

Association of University

Professors is goirig to ask for

some action on the Ul's t'ecent

censure by the national AAUP.
- See page 2.

.I

uesc'ay
A group of professional writers
from Mosco~ —some of them Ul

graduates —have an interesting
thing going on Tuesday nights.
See page 5.

Former Vandal basketball star Phil
Hopson, now in Portland, is
hoping he can blaze a trail into
the National Basketball
Association. Sports, page 11.
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Workshop -to

teach groups
PR methods

Aiworkshop to inform campus
org'anizations in methods of,

'ublic relations and image
buildin'g will be.held Wednesday
at the University of )daho in the
SUB Appaloosaa Room.

The workshop-will be
spon-'ored

by University Information
'ervices,:- Student 'Services,

SUB Programs'Offic,and the
Argonaut. The, program is
especIally designed fear new of-
ficers:and publicity- and promo-
tion chatnnen of campus groups.

The.woikahop.will review im-

age building for living groups and
other. organizations, and will in-.
clude dIscusslons of.techniques.,
for publicizinjj. and promoting .

special everitac It.will also include
presentatiayy:.'about a. campus
resources='for producIng. basic

-'osters.arid brochures, -key
elements: for news releases and
special-. ideas for enhancing .

organizational images.
Representatives of university

offices and outside consultants
from the media.will help with the
preseritations.

Agenda topics will include:—What is Public Relations?—Image Building—Getting Your,.Press Release
Published-

UsIng 'the Student Print
Media—Getting Posters and Flyers
Printed

Students will be admitted free
of charge with an ID card and a
$5 admission will be charged to
non-students.

For further information contact
the Office'of University Informa-
tion in the. Continuing Education
Building or call 885-6291;

ASUI looking to
replace Thomas
'he ASUI has opined applica-
tions for the, senate position
vacated by Richard Thomas,
who resigned last week at the
first ASUI Senate meeting.

ASUI President Scott Green
said that 'applications opened
Saturday and will remain'open for-
14 days. So far, Green said, two
persons .have applied, but
because of ASUI rules, he could
not announce their names at this
time..

After, the applications have
been considered, Green will
make the nomination for

Thomas'eplacementto the Senate,

~ S
AidiirJp to «rge action on censure

By Laura: Hubbard
of the: Argonaut

off are the central issues in the censure.
The Board of Education has a policy of
giving a minimum of 30 days notice to
tenured faculty while the AAUP's policy
calls for a notice of one year.

.Besides tenure, another underlying
disagreement surrounding the censure is
exactly what constitQtes financial exigen-
cy as far as, the university is concerne;
'Jones said; While the AAUP. considers
exigency a financial situation."endanger'-
ing the institution as a whole" such as its
not beirig able to meet the payroll, Jones
said the regents define it as anytime it
feels a program cannot operate properly.

The AAUP is concerned that the
university is cutting faculty too hastily
when cuts could-be made in other areas.
While "the University of Idaho has been
in financial stringency every since I'e
been here," Jones said, the situation has
not been serious enough to warrant many
of the actions taken by the administration.

The removal of faculty is needed in
some cases, he said, but professors
should be able to have a job guarantee
of longer than 30 days. If the university
went through the 1930s depression
without giving only 30 days notice, he
added, it should be able to do so now.

The AAUP censure acts as a signal to
the university that policy neecfs to be
changed and as a warning to instructors
who may consider applying for jobs at the
school.
'. Jones said:he hopes to see faculty

other than AAUP members at the meeting
and has sent a memo about the meeting
to all faculty members in hopes of
recruiting a larger variety of input. But, he
said, it is difficult to know how many will

show up'.
"These are not meetings.where there

are 200.to 300 faculty members pre-
sent," he said. "All the faculty —just like
the students —at this-stage in the game
are buried in their classroom work."

The AAUP has only about 60 members
on campus, Jones said, partly due to the
fact that many of the faculty are in the
county extension program and are less
aware of university happenings. Conse-
quently the organization will also discuss
ways of increasing membership this year
in its meeting.

"I would be very disappointed if we
didn't see some increase in member-
ship," he said.

Ironically, none of the faculty
represented in court cases by the Ul
AAUP in the past have been organization
members, Jones said.

While Jones would like to see the cen-
sure removed as quickly as possible, he
added, "It's not going to be addressed
overnight." He would like to see partial
progress now and gradual work on the re-
mainder of the problem over a period of
time.

Members of the AAUP will also vote on
a new vice president and discuss raising
membership fees at the meeting.

Ideas for persuading University of Idaho
President Richard Gibb and the Board of
Regents to take action on the recent
American Association of Universgi Pro-
fessors'ensure of Ul will dominate the
AAUP's upcoming local chapter meeting.

The maeetIrig will be held kept. 8 at 4
p.m"..in the faculty lourIge of the Faculty
Offee Building and is open to the public.

Tht, censure'was handed cfown June
17 at-a- natiorIal EAAUP;convention in

: aWashington„D.C, At that time, the Ul join-

ed 45 other universities on the nation-
wide censure list.

The ceraisur'e centeied-primarily around
the'case of. foimer Ul cooperative exten-
sion professor Lois Pace, who has filed
suit against the university and the Board
of Education contending that she was not

- 'afforded due process when laid off in

June, 1981.
-According to Jim Jones, president of

the Ul chapter of the AAUP, the local
chapter can do nothing formally to
remove the censure but will try to draw
up some recommendations to give to
Gibb and the Board of Regents. Recom-
mendations will also be presented to the
faculty council in the event that it decides
to take any action on trying to resolve the
issue.

Tenure-and how many days notice pro-
Ajssors shou(d begiven beforeabeing laid

or five years if matching alumni
funds can be obtained.-
'onations or inquiries about
the fund should be made through
the Ul Foundation.

Continuing Ed
enrollment low

A variety of Continuing Educa-
tion classes are scheduled to
begin this week, but some of
these are low in registration and
may be cancelled. Anyone in-
terested is invited to register.

Classes beginning today are:
Breads. for Fun, 7 p.m., $30;
Karate for Kids, 4 p.m., $25;
Womens Self Defense, 5 p.m.,
$25; Pine Needle Basketry, 7
p.m., $22.50; Slimnastics, 1:30
p.m., $30.

Classes beginning Wednes-
day are: Exercise for Men, 6
p.m., $30; Karate, Beg., 7 p.m.,
$35; Slimnastics, 5 p.m., $30.

Classes beginning Thursday
are: Basic Cartooning, 4 p.m.,
$25; Cooking from India, 7 p.m.,
$40; Electronics Repairs, 7
p.m., $35; Norwegian I, 7 p.m.,
$35; Free to Choose, 7:30
p.m., $15.

wtJich will then vote on whether
to accept Green's selection.

Thomas announced his
resignation shortly after being
sworn in for his second term. He
had been re-elected to the post
last spring.

Thomas blamed alleged per-
sonal attacks from Green for his
resignation, saying that he felt he
would be unable to work with the
president, particularly in his posi-
tion as chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee.

conversion for alternative
energy. The institute also has the
world's leading research team
studying microbial pesticides.

Army Dept. funds

genetic studies
The U.S. Department of the

Army has awarded a $60,000
fellowship to the genetic
engineering institute at the
University of Idaho.

Suzanne Thiem has been
chosen from a large field of can-
didates as the recipient of the
award. She will use the
fellowship to work on her doc-
toral degree in some area of
genetic engineering which has
yet to be determined.

Thiem has completed a master
of science degree at Virginia
Commonwealth University and
chose the Ul to do research in
biochemistry and microbiology.

The fellowship is one of 25
awarded this year and is also one
of only three given in a biological
area. The award is set up to sup-
port a graduate student for the
next three years.

The Ul genetic engineering in-
stitute includes 18 scientists
who are recognized experts in
the areas of plant genetics,
microbial pesticides and biomass

One day left
to register

Wednesday is the last day for
late registration say officials at
the Ul Registrar's office.
Students who fail to register by
that date must pay a $5 petition
fee, successfully petition the
Academic Deans'ouncil Peti-
tions Subcommittee and pay a
$50 late registration fee.

Wednesday is also the
deadline for finalizing registration
by paying fees, and after this
date registrations will be cancell-
ed and names removed from all
official class lists. Re-registration
will also require the above peti-
tion process.

Wednesday is also the last day
to add courses or change course
sections, change to or from
pass/fail basis and change to or
from audit basis. After that date
students will be charged a $5
fee for adds and drops.

Alum gifts aid
home ec fund

A new home economics
research fund has grown to
$360 with the help of donations
made at an alumni brunch.

The Sharon Swenson fund
was started by Swenson, a
member of the School of Home
Economics Director's Advisory
Committee. Swenson con-
tributed $100 and offered
another $100 if alumni would
match the total. That total was
reached and she has offered
$100 per year for the next four
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- Loan payoff
record may
stay sound

The delinquency rate for default on stu-
dent loans is expected to remain low at
the University of idaho, according to Cor-
tland Northrop, Ul student loan officer.

The delinquency rate for fiscal 1982
was 5.1 percent and for 1981 was 4.7
percent, well below the national rate of
16 percent, Northrop said, "That's the
lowest in the state of Idaho," he'added.

"We expect it to be somewhat in that

range this year,"- Northrop said, although
he has not yet figured the rate for fiscal
1983.He said that would be done "within
the next month."

This year the entire Ul National Direct
Student Loan fund of $1.1 million was
distributed in approximately 950-1,000
individual loans.

At the Ul, Northrop said, only about
15-20 employees presently hold loans

and,'nlike current problems with federal
employees; their has been liNe trouble
with loan'epayment. Last summer a
payroll, deduction plan was instituted for
Ul employees Who owe on loans, Nor-
throp said.

But with most collection of loans, he-
added, "We like to keep that outside the
university," and delegate that respon-
sibility to collection agencies.

Apply now for
business award

Applicants for the A. Darius
Davis Free Enterprise Award
should submit portfolios for con-
sideration to the Award

Selection'anel

no later than Nov. 1,
1983.

The award is a cash reward
made annually to a member of
the Ul faculty that recognizes
contributions of the recipient in

curriculum design, public policy
analysis and research
associated with the free enter-
prise system.

The amount of the 1983
award will be in excess of
$16,000 with two-thirds paid in

recognition of recent work and
one-third for summer research in

furthering promotion of the
award's goals.

The 1983award will be made
for work completed since Aug.
31, 1980, and it will be award-
ed to an individual or group of in-

dividuals but not to an organized
unit such as an academic depart-
ment. Any employee of the Ul

who holds faculty status is eligi-
ble for the award.

Portfolios should contain a pro-
fessional vita, a summary state-
ment describing work to be con-
sidered and its relevance, the
work itself and a proposal for the
applicant's summer research
project.

More detailed award
guidelines are available from
Kathi Murata in the College of
Business and Economics.
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NSLL„khPaONIOTINq
YOU >0 PRESIDENT„

Personalities and politics, especially in

the ASUI; don't often mix; but it'

.unfortunate when personality conflicts
create political situations that hurt not
only the ASUI but students in general.

That's what-happened last week when
ASUI Sen. Richard Thomas announced
his resignation promptly after being
sw'orn in for a second year-long term.
Thomas felt that he was in an
unworkable situation in his relationship
with ASUI President Scott Green and so
stepped down.

Considering the circumstances,
Thomas probably did the right thing. He
was chairman of the Senate's powerful
Finance Committee; in that role, he
needed to be able to work closely with

the president and other ASUI officials.
He apparently wasn', perhaps through

no direct fault of his own;-According to
Thomas; Green had told him that he
"hated his guts" and would not work
with him.

And if Thomas'tory is true, then
Green is guilty of behavior unbecoming
any ASUI officer. He has vented his
personal feelings in a professional
situation that calls for restraint instead of
tirades.

Moreover, this particular tirade is
especially unbecoming, because Richard
Thomas was not the kind of student
senator. who deserved it. Indeed,
Thomas distinguished himself among his
fellow senators for his maturity and
thoughtfulness.

Thomas was a strong fiscal
conservative who nevertheless was
always willing to listen to someone else'

.point of view. He was sometimes
pompous and strained during his Senate
performances, but he generally provided
a voice of reason among the cacophony
of irrationality that tends to reign in the
Senate- chambers.

Green's apparently shoddy treatment
of Thomas, however, is not that unusual,
and perhaps that is the most disturbing
fact of all. In fact, this kind of juvenile
name-calling and temper-tantrum
throwing has become somewhat
common among those would-be
purveyors of power who occupy seats in
the Senate. It is only conspicuous now
because the ASUI President (a former
senator himself) is the one throwing the
tantrum.

Yet the standards of conduct for the
president Should be no different for any
ASUI official, including senators and
committee members. Juvenile behavior
does the most of any kind of action to
damage the credibility of the ASUI in the
eyes of the students.

Moreover, behavior like this not only
keeps superbly qualified people from
entering ASUI politics; as we have seen,
it does a Iot to drive away the good
people who are already there.—David Neiwert

AHP JANE< I WANT YOUm
TA% OVER M PLANT~ s
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Brian Beesley

. Okay, how many of you spent the Labor Day
weekend in that unproductive American tradition of
slurping cold ones-in front of the tube? Let's see
some hands. C'mon, I know there are more of you
out there, I couldn't have been the only one. Now
that's better ...let's raise 'em high.

Next question: Can you remember what you wat-
ched? My video viewing included a steady diet of
sports events, sprinkled with a little news and maybe
an old movie thrown in for good measure. But most-
ly I watched commercials ...and in the process I

amplified my distaste for them, as well as advertis-
ing, soliciting and ballyhooing in general.

And that's a bad attitude to have when you'e in
a field like journalism that survives on its advertising.
Forgive me if I seem to be biting the hand that feeds
me, but after watching an inordinate amount of in-
ane 15-, 30- and 60-second commerical spots, I

need something of substance to sink my teeth into.
Ordinarily I'm not that big of a TV-.watcher; I only

turn it on for an occasional sports event, 60 Minutes
or a Star Trek rerun now and then. Even then, it'

usually at a time when I should be doing one of a
dozen more important things. So let's just say that
television is something I could live without.

But since there is a set at my apartment —com-
plete with cable, no less —there is the tendency to
turn it on out of force of habit. And this past
weekend, while visi5ng my folks —who have two
sets —I spent an unusual amount ot time letting my
mind go oatmeal.

As I mentioned before, a lot of the programs I wat-
ched were sports ...baseball, football, et al ...and,
while the events themselves were worth watching,
the commercials that accompanied them, typically,
were not. Occasionally, you'l see one that's enter-
taining and/or informative. Unfortunately, a large
percentage are mindless drivel aimed at separating
you from your wallet or saturating your subconscious
with the same messages you'e been hearing most
of your life.

The most offensive of the commercials I suffered
through this weekend were those riding piggyback
on the interest sure to be generated by the upcom-
ing winter and summer Olympics. A veritable slew
of products claiming to be the oNcial this and official
that of the olympic games attacked my senses, tell-
ing me that if this product was good enough for
world-dass athletes, it sure as hell was good enough
for the rest of us mere mortals.

The worst of the bunch was for a national brand
of beer, spewing,'This Bud's for all those athletes
training for the Olympic gold." Now you tell me when

Bnan Beesley Is a Ul

senior majoring in jour-
nalism and is the manag-

ing edi tor of the
Ar fonaut.

an athlete, who most likely would shy away from
alcoholic beverages during rigorous training, is go-
ing to have time to knock back a few frosty ones and
still expect to reach the games in Los Angeles come
next July. That's ludicrous.

The same goes for the official camera, snack food,
feminine napkin, lawn furniture, cigarettes, phar-
maceuticals and so on and so forth. It seems just
about anything an athlete puts in his stomach, wears
on her feet or uses under his arms is ripe for promo-
tion these days. All of a sudden the Olympics
becomes less an event celebrating athletic competi-
tion among people of the world as it does the hard-
sell pitching of American capitalism.

While I realize that these advertisers are helping
to sponsor what will undoubtedly be a very expen-
sive event, it would be nice if they could do it gith
a little more taste and a little less technique-
Somehow, it cheapens the impact of an athlete's per-
formance when you see that individual cashing in his
notoriety by pitching breakfast cereal or running
shoes.

I can remember how swimmer Mark Spitz, after
winning seven gold medals in the 1972 Olympics,
became a pitchman for everything from milk to
underwear. Fortunately, he washed out in show biz
and we didn't have to suffer that long through his spit-
ting out all sorts of sales slogans and other promo-
tional drek.

There have been exceptions. Atter copping his
gold medal in 1976, boxer Sugar Ray Leonard had
more success —and did it with more class —in tur-
ning his Olympic victory into instant stardom. But
Leonard is a rarity amongst athletes who, we would
hope, are more concerned about their performances
on the field than they are about how that potential
fame can be tranformed into the almighty dollar on
Madison Avenue;

Official column of the Olympics
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'rea ficfizorl wplt'res hope to improve their
marketabiIiSy'aS we'ekl> oI'eativi tJt r/Forkehop

by LetItla INaxwell
of the Argonaut

Writer's Bloc, a workshop
comprised of a variety of
Palouse .writers, provides a
weekly forum for workshop
members to present their short
stories for criticism and advice.
Each story is critiqued in turn
by everyone in the workshop.
After each person has "pass-
ed" comment on the story, the
author is free to respond to the
criticism.

The workshop was designed
a year and a half ago to in-
crease the marketabilty of its
members'tories. Dean Smith,
one of the founding members,
said the stories presented at
the workshop are "judged by
current market standards." He
added, "We write strictly genie
fiction ...we have no literary
aspirations."

Smith, owner of the Paper-
back Exchange, said the main
purpose of the workshop is to
make its members write. The
workshop, which meets every
Tuesday evening, provides a
deadline for the group. "The
workshop makes our people
produce a lot of fiction they
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Photo by Scott Splker
left, Steve Fahnestaik, Dean

wouldn't otherwise have the im-

petus to produce," said Smith.
Writer's Bloc was styled after

the science-fiction workshop
Clarion, a six-week program at
Michigan State University

where admittance is based on
submission. Three of Writer'
Bloc's orginal members—
Smith, Nina Hoffman and Lori
White —have all attended the
Clarion workshop.

The group has tried to incor-
porate Clarion principals into
Writer's Bloc. Smith said the
basic differences between the
two workshops are that Writer'
Bloc is an ongoing workshop

Members of Writer's Bloc include, from
Smith and N.K. Hoffman.

and the only pierequisIte for
membership is a serious desire

. 'to write fiction.
Membership of Writer's Bloc

fluctuates from 5 to 15people.
Smith, Hoffman White, and
Steve Fahnestalk, a former col-
umnist for '-'.Amazing"
magazine, are four of the five
orginal members still with the
workshop.'

Other Writer's Bloc members
currently attending the Tues-
day meetings are Bruce Martin;
Lee Bannister and John Lee, Ul
professor of communication
and author of seven published
books.

Smith said the workshop
loses many members because
they are not able to stomach

. the criticism. "The criticismcan
hurt," said Smith. "You invest
a couple of weeks and
sometimes months into a story
only to see. it shredded to
pieces."

"But,"he added, "it's the on-
ly way to learn.".

The criticism touches every
aspect of fiction writing from
style elements to mechanics.

See %fltCFS, page 15
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The ASUI has yositions oyen for:
* One Senator
~ Communications Board Members
~ SUB- Board Members
* Golf Board Members
* Academics Board Members
~ Election Board Members
a Recreational Facilities Board Chair & Members* Political Concerns Committee
~ Scholarship Chairperson
* Administrative Assistant

GET INVOLVED! PARTICIPATEI BECOME AN ACTIVE NKNBKR!
For details & applications stop by the ASUl Office in the SUB.
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:'tI ew itIt':o l; irecI:or
Info head Grebner not among VP Briahsts,
bnt was aware of new post when hjtred

tf:iss

By Bill Bradshaw
of the Argonaut

Although the search for a vice
president for, development and
university relations is down to
two finalists, Marythea Grebner,
the University of Idaho's new
director of university information,
said Friday she is not one of
them.
'rebner, who came here in

July from Southern Oregon State
College where, she Jtad been
director of public affairs since
1979, would not publicly say
whether or not she had been
considered for the post, but she
did say she understood the Ul
was looking for someone with
"specific experience in
fundraising."

She had told The Summer Sun
last June that she might like to be
considered for the vice presiden-
cy. "I think my background is
such that I could be considered
for that type of position," she,
said.

She replaces former informa-
tion director Sandra Haarsager,
who resigned in January. Haar-
sager had worked directly under
UI President Richard Gibb and
Grebner said she will..do the
same until the new adminlstratIon
post is filled.

Grebner said that when she
was hired, she.knew Gibb "was
thinking of creating the new vice
pres1dericy," but it was not cer-
tain and she had not figured it
would happen this soon. It is ex-
pected that the post will be filled
later this month.

"Dr. Gibb was very clear and
open" about the possibility of the
new vice presidency, she said,
and she expects the transition to
working with a vice president, in-

stead of directly with Gibb, will

go smoothly.
However, Grebner said, "I

don't know how it will work out
yet."

The new vice president will

replace the position of director of
development, vacated by

Wallace Pfeiffer, who resigned to
attend to private business in-

terests in Coeur d'Alene. The
new administrator will oversee
and coordinate the Ul Founda-
tion; the Alumni Association, the
Office of University information
and the Office of Special Pro-
jects. Par'ticular emphasis will be
given to fundraising and develop-
ing the university's image for .
marketing.

"Higher education needs
serious and ongoing attention to
development," Grebner told the
Sun, and said development ef-
forts are much more effective
when they are . coordinated
under a single administrator.

Last year, according to the
Sun, Grebner helped coordinate
a development and outreach ef-
fort that netted $2 million for
Southern Oregon. She said she
expects to take part in similar ac-
tivities here.

Before coming to the Ul,-
Grebner had worked at Southern
Oregon State since 1957.Prior
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Marythea Grebner

to serving as director of public
affairs there, she held several
faculty and administrative posi-
tions including administrator of
student services, assistant to the
dean of administration and ad-
ministrative intern to the
chancellor of the Oregon State
System of Higher Education.
She also has extensive ex-
perience in legislative and com-
munity relations and in ad-
ministration and development.

And, after two months on the
job here, Grebner is quite im-

pressed with the Ul. "I love it,"
she said. "It's an incredible
place."

She said administrators, deans ',:

and other campus leaders seem
to be "proud of their institution."

"They'e all so positive," she
said, "I think that's the thing that
strikes me the most."

She also said that government
and community leaders she has
come into contact with have I:
been "helpful and cooperative."
She described them as being
"very accessible."

)f
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Army ROTC has a lot
going for it. Enroll in a
ROTC class and experi-
ence a challenging and
progressive program of
instruction.

See what ROTC offers
~ no obligation your first two

years
~ $1,000 a year during your

junior and senior years
~ scholarship opportunities
~ outdoor activities
~ rifle team
~ leadership and manage-

ment experience
~ and lots more.
Army ROTC at the university of
Idaho —the challenge is there!
Try itl Add Nts 101 and 201 to
your curriculum.

ALICE'S BEA UTY SALON
Expert haircuts and perms by

Joanne, Sharon, Coiiette,
Sharron and Janet

),'ermsstart at $28
~ HAIRCUT SPECIA

for university students
106 s. washington PN LgC 50Open Monday-Saturday )8:30am-5 p.m. 882-3115

:'IO".::f "..AX:::I8:3:UlSP

Lecture notes

~. stion tv~~ ~~gtgk~~

"Stop by or
call 885-6528
for details"

University
ofldahO

can cure your
Blues

for only
lI8" 8, sem.ester.

AELMY HOT G
Be All You Can. Be

Lecture Notes
~ Third Floor, SUB
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Paul Bunion, a forestry major. from Salmon, ex
amlnes the latest clear cutting being done on

INoscow Nltn. He'.s shown.wearing what every

fashloeconsclous forester will be wearing

both this winter and next summer and the
winter after that and the summer after that ...
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I )ueS1; IOr ecuea1;>On WOr;~ 1;ie e~',Or;
By Laurel Darrow
of the -Argonaut

- - After seven years of'studying,
workin'g full-time and takin'g care
of her- family,'nn Curtis, 39,
graduated from the Univeeity of
Idaho.

Curtis graduat'ed in May 1983
with a double major in Art and
Cia'ssical ..Studies. In addition,

'he

was Phi Beta Kappa and Phi

Kappa Phi. She also received an
alumni award for academic
excellence.

Curtis said that the time and
the work were worth the educa-
tion she received. "I really don'

feel you'e educated if you don'

have a college degree," she
added.

She attributes her quest of
education to her father, an Irish

immigrant who came to this
country because it:offered free
education. He.encouraged Cur-

tis to achieve in school.
She did not disappoint him. In

high school Curtis was an honors
student who became a National

Vl V~lai
J ~ ~

HAIR DESIGN by Patti and Jeff 882-8862

Merit. semi-finalist..- .. 'raphics, doing projects for the

After graduating; she attended Appaloosa Magazine.

the Memphis Academy of Arts Curtis said,"I was always in-

and the University of Mississlp- terested in art." She especially

pi before coming here with her enjoys-graphic design because,

husband, Nelson'Curtis, who is",It is a practical application of

a Ul art professor.
' 'esign principles."

She said since arriving In: However, hermajorinterestis

Idaho, "I have done nothing but, the classics. Curtis said that her

work." ln fact, in the last 18 Latin instructor in high school

years Curtis has been first interested her, teaching her

unemployedforoniytwoweeks. that'he classics influence all

She said that she has kept busy aspects of Western culture.

to avoid boredom.. Now she is sharing her interest

Curtis worked-at the Con- with 'others by working as a
troller's Office as a cashier and teaching assistant for Louis Per-

as an accounting clerk until her raudin Classical Mythology. Cur-

graduation in May 1983.Rules tis said she hopes that this ex-

there preventedher from taking perience will help her decide

more than one course during whether or not she wants to

work hours, but she usually took teach after she has completed

anothercourseeitheratnightor her master's degree in Inter-

during her lunch hour. disciplinary Studies. She- said

At the same time, she did after years of working with

various art projects in. graphic "numbers in the Controller's Of-

design. For. example, while fice, she is happy to be working

working for Cartographics, she with students again.
designedthesealoftheCollege'ut Curtis added it has not

of Mines and Earth Resources. been all work. "The fun has been

She also worked for Hutchison knowing the faculty," she said.

Ann Curtis
Being friends with the professors master's in Interdisciplinary

andknowing the studentsas well Studies, which will include
has given her a different courses in the classics, history,

perspective, she said.. and anthropology. Then she will

Curtis said that now she is begin studying for a doctorate in

ready for a little time off. Her job Classical Studies.
as a teaching assistant does not Curtis'amily has supported
take too much of her time, and her work. According to Curtis,

at present she is taking only one her daughter Lisa, 18, her hus-

course. "I think it's time I had a band, and herself are "three
vacation." But she added, "I people who've had their own

always have a couple of things things going."
going." Has all the work been worth

As for the future, she'said that the education she has received?
she intends to obtain her "Absolutely," Curtis said.

COMPARE EYECARE PRICES FOR YOURSELF
:EXAMPLES OURS 'HEIRS

IMoxowj.'Designer

Frame (w/lenses) $ 65.93 $ 92.70
Frames as low as $ 10.00 $ 18.00

:Soft Contacts

: (chemical disinfecting) '170.00 $250.00
:,Exam.................:.....................$ 29.50 $ 45.00

'. DR. ARTHUR B. SACHS, OPTOMETRIST '.

:E.337 Main, Pullman WA (509) 334-3300
haas ~ ssa ~ s ~ a ~ as ~ ss ~ ~ aa ~ s ~ as ~ s ~ saas ~ ~ ~ a ~ as ~ s ~ ~ ~ asss ~ a ~ sas ~ ~ sa ~ ~ s
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Lap Seam Mattress -$QI
UL Approved Heater
Liner and Fill Kit

Complete Twin Size lVaterbed-

NOW OPEN
24 brs. a dag

365 dags a gear!
Unfinished frame, mattress
Heater, Liner, Fill Kit
Deck Boards and Pedestal
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of the Argonaut
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o by INonta Laorange Former Vandal Basketball star Phil
Hopson in action last year.

Phot

Former Vandal basketball- star
'hil Hopson grew up-watching
;professional basketball. LIving in

Portland; Ore., some'f Hop-
. son's fondest, memories are

those-of watching the Portland
Trailblazers in action. He dream-
ed of playing for the'Blazers ...

. and like a fable, Phil Hopson's
dream has come true.

At this June's National Basket-
ball Association draft, the
6-foot-6 Hopson was the ninth-

round selection of the
Trailblazers. Although he wasn'
encouraged by his later selec-
tion, Hopson was pleased with

the team that chose him. "It was
kind of strange being drafted by
the team you grew up watching
as a kid. But just being picked
was nice."

Indeed, being drafted at all

was a boast few college basket-
ball players seldom get the
chance to make. But then few
college basketball players
amassed the kind of statistics
Hopson did at the University of
Idaho.

During his four years at Idaho,
Hopson scored 1,230 points
and grabbed 733abounds.,He.

By Don Rondeau
of the Argonaut

give a pre-game talk to the In-

dians and hope to have seats
next to the team on the sidelines.
They feel they can generate
enough enthusiasm for their alma
mater to pull off an upset.

With the big game rapidly ap-
proaching, Martin already has his

pregame speech prepared. "I'm

going to tell them they have the
opportunity to play a bigger Divi-

sion school (Southern Colorado
is in Division II) and they have
nothing to lose. Go out there and
show enthusiasm and have a
good time,".he said.

Taylor plans to recite the
team's pre-game prayer with

these lines; "Lord,'please don'

let the best team win," he said
jokingly.

The two former Indian gridders
share remarkable similarities in

their collegiate football careers.

Although the ASUI Kibbie
Dome will be filled with near par-
tisan Idaho Vandal loyalists this
Saturday when the Vandals host
Southern Colorado, two area
residents will have nothing to do
with rooting for an Idaho victory.

Gene Taylor of Troy and
Deary's Tom Martin will be in the
Dome to give their utmost sup-
port for the Indians of the Univer-

sity of Southern Colorado, the
school the two played for in the
1 960s.

Taylor and Martin will both
wear their varsity jackets to the
contest. The "P" on Martin'

jacket is for Pueblo Junior Col-

lege, the name given to Southern
Colorado before it turned into a
four-year school. The two plan to

Martin was Southern Colorado's
first-ever captain in 1963,a year
when the Indians went 7-3.
Likewise, Taylor captained his
team during the 1969campaign
when they had an 8-1 record.

See FSllS, page f3
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Local fans pulling for S. Colorado

holds the Ul record for the
highest and second. highest
single-season shooting
averages, 63.6 percent in
1980-81 and 63;2 percent':in
1981-82.':Those'wo. percen-
tages. placed Hopson among the
top ten in fietd goal percentage
shooters in the nation. He was
voted three-time member of the
Alt-Big Sky Conference second
team..

Although his college statistics
speak for themselves, Hopson
realizes there is a big difference
between the NBA and the Big
Sky Conference.

"Adjusting to the NBA will be
tough," he said. "The shot clock
and the man-on-man defense will

take some getting used to."
Hopson will also have to adjust

to his new teammates. During
the four years he spent at Idaho,
Hopson could rely on the fact
that teammate Brian Kellerman
would be in Vandal gold and
University of Montana forward
Derrick Pope would be wearing
Grizzly brown.

But times change and so do
team uniforms. Now, instead of
fighting Pope for the balt, Hop-
son will be calling Pope "team-

mate," and Kelterman "oppo-
nent;" Pope was. Portland's
sixth-round choice, and Keller-
man was picked by the Houston
Rockets in the seventh round.

"Pope is a heck:of a
ballplayer," Hopson said, and
although they will be teammates
battling for. the same position on
the team, he said "I'm not going
to enjoy having him as an oppo-
nent, but he is a friend."

As far as his relationship with
Kellerman is concerned, Hopson
said, "There can be no friend-
ship on the court. We may talk
before the game, but if both of
us are on the court we wl do our
own jobs. Kelferman is a good
player; I hope he makes it too."

Hopson's chances of making
the NBA are slim,. but he has not
given up. "Making the 'Blazers is
a long shot," he said, "but I can
only hope."

Even'if his career doesn't pan
out in the NBA, Hopsori still sees
basketball as a part of his future.
"If I get cut by the Blazers, I'l go
to Europe and play ball." And
who knows, maybe he'l link up
with other ex-Vandal teammates,
Gordie. Herbert and Ron Maben,
who now pl@, ball in Europe.
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IMPACT OF CALIFORNIA

When the first football game
pitting the University of Idaho
against the University of
Southern Colorado finally gets
under way this Saturday, the
happiest man in the ASUI Kibbie

,Dome probably will be Vandal
head Coach Dennis Erickson.

"After eight straight weeks of
hitting each other," Erickson
said, "I'm glad to get the season
under way."

Erickson's comment was
made after the final Vandal foot-
ball scrimmage last Saturday.
"The scrimmage started slow,
but the game was full of intensi-
ty," Erickson said.

Tight end coach Robert
"Pinky" Erickson agreed. "In the
first three or four series the of-
fensive line wasn't keeping
anybody out."

Following the first few series,
however, the Vandal offensive
squad finally put some points on

Ijnler'S CanCy
Homemade candies
Caramel Apples, Truff les,

Clusters and much more!

Mon - Sat
123 E. 3rd, Moscow

882 - 4215

the board, when kicker Tim
McMonigle booted a 25-yard
field goal. The first touchdown of
the afternoon was scored when
two of last year's redshirted
players hooked up on a 30-yard
pass. The scoring combo con-
sisted of quarterback Darel Tracy
and wide receiver Ricky Love.

The Vandals also scored on
22- and 46-yard field goals by
McMonigle. In addition to the
field goals, the Vandal offense
scored a pair of touchdowns on
20- and 75-yard Ken-Hobart-to-
R6n-Whittenburg pass plays.
Vandal tailbacks Marion Barrow
and Reggie Oden each scored
touchdowns on runs of nine and
four yards respectively.

Overall, Erickson had mixed
emotions about the scrimmage.
"I'm really happy with our pass
rush," Erickson said, "but when
our pass rush is good, it means
our offensive line could be doing
a better job." Erickson praised
the efforts of tight end Kurt
Vestman and Tracy.

Erickson used wide receivers
Brian Allen, Curtis Johnson and
Whittenburg to relay plays in

from the sidelines. He indicated
this trio would probably be used
throughout the season.

The Vandals'eason opener
starts at 7 p.m. Saturday in the
Dome.

HEY STUDENTS! .,
DON'T FORGET!!

+itness 'tjjt(.imited, 9rtc
$trufertt $pecitrrfs

gooK trrttif: geptember 15

2
D

'd'ITNESSUNLIMITED, INC.

ON SALE
Thursday 8 Friday

September S E 9
1f:00- 5:80
SUB Lobby

also at the

I,"IPACT'S IIICII-QUALITY LASER P@NTS are knot'n natiorn ide
for their subject. sharp color and beauty. This selection of award-
s inning photographic prints t as chosen for this campus and all are
being offered at a special price.

CANrarSCaSSH a >4 l I>7 f a m,;„ao

Saturday, Sept. 10
1:00- 5:00-Wallace Fields

The Infamous

"Y(;;,l".l? 'l".l 'I"1„II;»,.
Spins every Wednesday night

j!beginning at Io p.m.

llesI; )rin( )ea . n ".own!
Drinks range from gsa - se.as

goy 'I Ig <"$
.....6Q oz. pitcher only >IS)O
DANCING begins at lo p.m.

Brought To You by ASUl Programs

II

, . For your convenience:
' Vl%4
o

r 1100 Johnson Ave., Pullman

, ammcao ccc

332-4813 -"
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By Don Rondeau
of the Argonaut

The Idaho women's volleyball
team opened up its 1983
season last weekend with a
third-place finish at the Oregon
State Invitational in Corvallis. The
Vandal spikers finished in the
round robin tourney with a 4-2
record.

The Vandals of head Coach
Amanda Burk-Gammage finished

. behirid Pac-10 entrants Oregon
State and Oregon, respectively.
Idaho defeated Portland for third
place by beating the Pilots 15-2,
15-8, 15-8 in. the best-of-five
match.

Idaho also defeated
Washington, 15-13, 15-13;
Boise State, 6-15, 15-10, and
15-8; and Portland 15-6 and
15-4 in an earlier match. The
Vandals came up short against
Oregon State 16-14, 6-15,
9-15 and Oregon 4-15, 16-14,
7-15.

Idaho suffered a setback dur-
ing its first match against Boise
State when senior Jodi Gill

sprained her ankle. She did not
participate in any of the remain-
ing matches.

"It's not real severe," said
Burk-Gammage. "We hope to
have her back this weekend. It'l
affect her jump. That's going to
hurt us.".

The Vandal coach was happy
over the team's performance
over the grueling six-game
tourney. "Iwas real pleased. We
should have beaten Oregon. It
could have gone either way.
We'e doing some really good
things. Now, we need to polish
them up," she said.

Kelly Gibbons led the Vandals
with 48 kills. She was followed
by Jenny Frazier with 40 and
freshman Nellie Gant with 37.
Gant took over for the injured Gill

and played very well, according
to Burk-Gammage.

Idaho will travel west again
when it travels to Los Angeles for
the Loyola Lions Classic. Other
teams entered are Santa Clara,
Pepperdine, Utah, Indiana, San-
ta Barbara, and Fullerton.

Sykiers y ace t
~iris't

OSlJ tournament
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Ptareazu Y>
Visitor Home II » > . + . ( ) Eastern Washington Boise State () I

< 1)(sn a $2$ 7ri-State """"-,"."
I () Montana State North Dakota () I

gift certificate
( ) Oklahoma Stanford ( )

8 Pick the Winners Contest Purdue ( ) I
() Navy Virginia ( ) II () Texas Tech Air Force () II Name () Utah State Arizona State ( )
() BYU Baylor ( ) II () Clemson Boston College ( ) II Address () Pacific West Virginia ( ) II () UNLV San Jose State {)

I City, State ( ) Colgate Army ()
( ) California San Diego State () II ( ) Florida State LSU () IZlp

Tie breakers (IIII in only one blank for each game): I
U f I ID Southern Colorado to win by Idaho to win by II 0

Washington State to win by Michigan to win by

I
I Mail to Argonaut Football Forecast, Student Union Building, University of Idaho, I

Moscow ID 83843, or deliver in person to the Argonaut offices in the basement of II the SUB or to Tri-State, located on the Pullman Highway in Moscow. II Rules: II 1. Contest is open to all University of Idaho students, faculty and staff. Argonaut mail subscribers are also eligible. II 2. Contestants may submit only one forecast form each week. II 3. Forms must be filled out completely and correctly.
4. The entry deadline is 12 noon on Friday before the games. The Argonaut is not responsible for entries lost in the mail I
or delayed. II 5. Tie games cancel out. IWmmma%&Www&WWW&w&&&%&&wWw&mmmmmmm~
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109 E. Second
882-1|141

Hours: 8-5:30 Tue - Fri..
8-3:00 Sat

Long Hair, Short Hair
Beard Trims, and Men's Styles

Bill'S Barber ShOP ( ill Jones/SuzanneNoble)

Appts. Available Til Noon
Afternoon Just Walk Right in.

here's lookin't you ...

THE WINDSHIELD DOCTOR

STONE DAMAGED W/INDSHIELD REPAIR SERVICE
Completely Mobil To Youl

USING

THE NOVU S METH@)D
Approved Nationwide By The Department of Transportation

For its Safety and EFFECTIVENESS.

INSURANCE COMPANIES. ARE WAIVING DEDUCTIBLES

LEWSTON 799.8534 MOKO%'S2-8099 OROFINO 476.7272
GRANGEVILLE 9834760 PULLMAN 3324) I2 I POMEROY 843 l 857

COLFAX 397-4385

THE AREA'S FIRST 5 FINEST WINDSHIELD REPAIR SERVICE

ReproGraphics
885-6371 SUB Basement
typesetting 8'c process camera services for the university of idaho. community



Sy Jill French
of the Argonaut

Since last fall, University of
Idaho dormitories have featured
cable television with hook-ups
in each room for student con-
venience. But some residents
may not be fully aware of all the
features available to them and
at what cost.
". According to Don Mackin';

manager of the Moscow Cable
Company, dorm residents
wishing to take advantage of
cable have to make a decision
between two types.

The basic converter box,
which gives the viewer access
to 17 channels, can be rented
for $25. Among the channels
are 11 which Moscow has had
for the past several years, in-

Argonaut —Tue
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ookups now

J;
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Dormies, Greeks can get h
1 ~

eluding the three major net-'i vert'ox;-
For more extensive television

viewing, three additional ch'n-
nels, which the Cable Com-
pany refers to as the pay chan-
nels, are available: ShowtiITle
the Disney Channel, and the
Movie Channel. The cost'for
these is $10a month and an in-

itial deposit of $50..
For dorm residents without

their own television sets, Hous-

ing has purchased a converter
box with the 17-channel option

for the television in each hall'

;-'ounge., For. this'he . doim"
residents pa!y"no fee. However,'f the hall wanted the three, pay
channels, the,,monthly. charge

':.'ould be.$2,for ev'ery person
living in, the dorm. Mackin,says

:-; it .is proliibitqd. by "the Cable
'-.. Company',.s ciontract for. the pay'

channels! to be viewed in ariy
. sort of public gathering place

.. without each person paying this

$2 "admission fee."

The same rule holds! true for

works, the Washington State
University and Ul; stations, 'a

weather station, and Ul
Instructional.

It also provides six additional
and. relatively new stations:
Christian Broadcasting Net-
work, Satellite News Channel,
Nashville Network, USA Net-
Work,'SPN, and MTV. The
monthly'ayment is $2.50,
and the $25 deposit is refun-
dable upon return of the con-

sday, September 6, 1983 15,
fraternities and sororities wan-

ting the pay'hannels; Each
hbuse member. must agree to.
pay- h'is or.'her" 52 share of the
monthly charge,

- lf each member of.a Greek
house does not wish to make
this agreement, the basic
17-chanriel option can be.pur-
chased in the sandie way as it is':
in the dorms. Th'e'house mus!it

'irstput forth the -money. to
make up a bulk account;:the
same agreement the university.
arranged for the residence halls
in order to.cover the charge:of!
the main'outlet. This mainoutlet
makes-it possibld for individual.:
members: to 'buy: outlete for:.:
their rooms. All monthly
payments for "individuals

.in'raternitiesand sororities are::
the same as those in the
residence halls.

Writers
1%1 g~~'r!

From page 5

The author, who hands out
copies of his manuscript a
week in advance, must not on-

ly subject himself to a verbal
critique but read notes scribbl-
ed all over the returned copies.

Smith said the only problem
of working under this Clarion-
styled format is that the writer'

critical ability soon outstrips his
creative ability. This fine-tuned
critical sense can prevent a
writer from producing if the
writer is too self-conscious.-

Another function of Writer'

Bloc is keeping its members
up-to-date on market informa-

tion —which publishers are ac-
cepting what and how much

they are paying. Both Hoffman

and Smith, the most productive
workshop members, have had
stories published within the last .

six months..
"The key value of this

workshop is that it gives you an
immediate audience," said
Smith. "I present a manuscript
to the group and within one
week I have a reaction. Where
when I mail it out to a publisher
it will take six to eight weeks for
a response." Smith noted that

most publishers return
manuscripts without commen-
ting on them.

Smith said anyone interested
in writing fiction is welcome to
join the workshop. Writer'

Bloc meets at 8:30 p.m.
Tuesdays in the Kibbie Room at .

the University Inn-Best
Western.

m~1:1:01:1C JlSWCFS I.aS1:Cl:
Wi1:.11:.1e....55
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On Thursdays

crunchy'l TACOS

e'l.4$ ,
LEWISTOI4CLARKSTON

NOSCOWWULUlAN

E

V/hat you need to tackle to perform complex calcula-
the higher mathematics of a tions —like definite integrals,
science or engineering cur- linear regression and hyper-
riculum are more functions —bolics —at the touch of a.
more functions than a simple button. And it can also be

: slide-rule calculator has. programmed to do repetitive
Enter the TI-55-II, with problems without re-entering

112 powerful functions. You the entire formula.

can work faster and more Included is the Calculator

accurately with the TI-55-II, Decision-Making Sourcebook.

because it's preprogrammed It makes the process of using

Cr 1%5 Texas Iroauments

the TI-55-II even simpler,-
and shows you how to use all
the power of the calculator.

Get to the answers faster.
Let a TI-55-II
show you how.

TEN~~I
INSTRUMENTS

Creating useful products
and services for you.
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-Aui itioiis s. ates IIoi lyme ~ony Dance classes set,rn SUB
A, variety of: dance classes footage. Each class will be of-

The Washington-Idaho Sym-

phony, coriducted.by Dr; H.

James Schoepfiin, has announc-

ed auditions for the 1984
season.

=Classifieds
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE

.'978

Titan, excellent condition, 14X52,
2.bedroom, $9SOO, Robinson's Tr. Crt.
882-6278.
8. ROOMMATES
Woman housemate wanted. Non-smoker,
graduate student preferred. Own room, w/d,
$150 + utiTitiea. 332-7783.

Responsible Roommate WantecL 2-bedroom
trailer. Mile fr'om. campus. $150/month in-

cludes aN utirities. 882-7985 or 882-3731.

Roommate ne ded to share 2-bedroom apart-
ment. Partially furnished. $128 plus share
utilities. 882-9349.
7. JOBS
Infant caregiver needed daily, 12-'4 pm. on
campus. Call 882-8412.

Eam $500 or more each school year. Rexl-
bie hours. Monthly payment for placing posters
on campus. Bonus based on results. Prizes
awarded as well. 800-526-0883.

Looldng for better health; more pocket money,.
building a careel7 Neo-Ufe America's Health
Co., CoNect 208-289-4871.

9. AUTOS
Must seNII Leaving country. '74 Super Beetle,
exceNent condison, AM-FM cassette radio,
radial tires. 883-0933.

HILLTOP
MOTOR INN

ak STEAK HOUSE

P 0 SOX i 55 ikOLLMAN.WA 99lik:<

9 334 2555

The audttions wN- take place
. Sunday, Sept. 11:at 6I30 p.m.
in WSU's KImbrough Hall. The
following posltiens are available:
oboe, clarinet II, bassoon,
French horn, trombone, percus-

12. WANTED
WANTED: Interns and vokinteers to teach
vocatkeal sk Ns to adults with handicaps. Eam
credit, gain experience and valuable
references. Palouse Industries,
509-332-6581.

13- PERSONALS
Go for it. Male grad seeks female. Interested?
Wdte: 2814 C. S. Pullman, 99163.

14. ANNOUNCEINENTS
We sell, buy, tra'de, used books. Just moved
to bigger store at comer of Main and Grand,
Pullman. Literature, science fiction, history,
etc. "BRUSED BOOKS", Tuesday/Saturday,
11-6 p.m., 509-334-7898.

RESEARCH PAPERSI 306-page cataiog—
15,278 toplcsf Rush $2.00. RESEARCH,
11322 Idaho, iy206M, Los Angeles, 90025.
(213)477-8226.

Attention Jewish Students, Faculty, Staff.
The NNo~ullman Jewish community ls
sponserlng Rosh Hashanah Services
Wednesday, 9/7/83 at WSU KkfoustL For
more Info call 8824196.

Moscow Food Co-op

"Your njLturnt

00 T'0Ce

314 S. Washington 882-8537

sion, and all strings

Interested persons should call
the symphony office'.for a sign-
up time altd for infomtatibn about
audition requirements.

1B. LOST AND FOUND

REWARD, no questkes asked, if red Centurion

12-speed stolen from SUB 26 Aug be retum-

ed to me. Stephen 885-6371.

ranging from ballroom to'litterbug
will be offered by John. Huff this
year in the SUB BBIIroom.

'ccordingto Huff, he started
teaching the classes on the
University of Idaho campus four
years ago.. The first year the
classes attracted 185 students,
while'60 enrolled in the pro-
gram last year.

"Every semester the program
seems to get a little bigger," Huff
said.

He said the classes will feature
dance contests, films and dance

fered on Monday evbnings star.
tirig on. Sept. 12 and running'for
seven weeks.

The Country and Western
class will run from 6 p.m.-7 p.m.,
followed by the Jitterbug class
from 7:15p.m.-8:15 p.m., the
Latin class from 8:30p.m.-9:30
p.m. and the Ballroom class from
9:45-10:45p.m.

Students should register in the
SUB lobby Sept. 11-12 from
noon until 6 p.m. Both couples
and singles may enroll.

—- LCa

WELCOME BACK
U of I!

524 South Main 208 882.2723bbftVICE

IMPONKVANT
NOTICE

AIRLINE TICKETS ~ HOTEL RESEllVATIONS ~ CAR RENTALS ~ CRUISES ~ TOUR PACKAGES ~ & MORE

5t. Ptark's EPISCOPAL CEiOIKII
& C/LNTKQ5UDY COPINUNITY
SUNDAY SIIOTTLE SEQVICEI

- leaves Campus Christian Center - 9:45 a.m.
- leaves NcConnell Hall Corner; 0:45 a.m.

lVEDNESDAY NIGIIT DINNER & MGIIAQIS'0
- St. Augustine's Center at 5:30 p.m.

'SONDAY PLOI5%1NG 5QONCII 8r DISCtISSIOQ
-Neet after church at 11 a.m.

CALL: Rob Jenkins 552-9909
I'irst 5 Jefferson Jim Hansen 552-6I r7
-5:30 & IO:00 a.m. Carolyn 5easley 555-5554
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the second annual campus bash featuring:
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lj ik
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TIGHT ON'ASH?

IT'.'AT YOI l

f'll I

C ASH.
Notetakers needed

NOWT
Ayyly at -Lecture Notes

Third- Floor, SUB-

I
g-=

k kai

jtajlg'

FREE Ice Cream, T-Shirts,
Hats f Mugs to be given

away by KRPL- DJ's

Be there on Saturday,'g September IO, at I p.m. on the
~l w'allace Fields (Or go to the

~

~

~
SUB Ballroom if the weather's
bad.}

~lk' I 'INN


